Petition to renounce the sonship of Belial
The name Belial means worthless, without profit, wicked and failure. Many of us carry these
names and identities in the spirit manifesting as feelings of worthlessness, without profit, wicked
and being a failure. In this prayer we denounce and renounce the alliance and covenant we
have that marks us to be sons of Belial.
Father, I come before Your court today humbling myself before Your Kingship. Father, I stand
here only because of the Blood of the Lamb and Yeshua who has made a way for me; Thank
you for Your mercy and loving kindness in my life. Father, I am asking for Your mercy today. I
am asking that all of me, including that which I represent in the spirit will be safe and secure
under Your hand. I am asking that no part of me or anything that pertains to me will be hurt in
any way or by any means because of what I am praying today. Father, I also bring my DNA,
genes, the epigenetic markers on my genes and my blood and seed before Your glory light
today. Father, I am guilty. I want to repent of the sound my genes and seed is making the
signals in the spirit that aligns and identifies me as a son of Belial in all time space and
dimension. Father, I take full responsibility for this. I repent of this spiritual son ship which I am
carrying out.
I read in your Word that the Name Belial means worthless, without profit, wicked, failure. Father,
I carry these names in the spirit. I repent and acknowledge that I carry these identities in the
spirit – that there are parts of me that identifies with and operate as worthless, without profit,
wicked and being a failure. Father, I repent and take full responsibility for my spirit, soul, mind
and all parts of me that are cloaked in these identities. I repent for the frequencies of worthless,
profitless, wickedness and failure which I generate in the spirit. I repent of my association with
these in my DNA and seed. I repent of the generational identity of Belial which I am carrying. I
repent of the heritage which I have built in the name of a son of Belial. I acknowledge and bring
before You every wound of Belial and the associated identities which I represent. Father, I
repent in all time space and dimension for every instance where I have come into agreement
with these ‘labels’ and/or the DNA of Belial in the spirit. Father, I repent for every contract, vow,
agreement and covenant which we have made, in my time and generationally that has
exchanged Your DNA in me for that of being a son of Belial. In the name of Yeshua I ask that
these acts and sounds of worship will be cancelled by the Blood of the Lamb.
Father, Your Word further explains that this sonship of Belial commissions me to be a builder of
this family name – Belial – generationally, as well as representing a quality or condition of my
very being. Father, I repent of this spiritual heritage which I am carrying. I repent of every
instance where I have built this family name through my thoughts, actions and words. Father,
today I am submitting my DNA, spiritual identification, birthright, spirit guides and entities
appointed over me so as to rear me and train me into being a son of Belial. I strongly renounce
and denounce this title. Father, I am asking for a reissuing of my birth certificate so as to be a
son of YHVH.
Father, I carry so many wounds of feelings of worthlessness. Father, I bring these wounds
before Your throne to be cleansed and washed with Your oil of healing, and new wine from Your
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throne. I bring these wounds to be bound up so as to be restored. Father, I repent of every trade
that I have made with my original design which comes from You in exchange for Belial DNA.
Please forgive me. I repent of squandering Your heritage in me. In the name of Yeshua I come
and cleanse the atmosphere of these parts with the blood of the Lamb. I unhook and wash my
senses believing and being hooked into these images of Belial and his character. I stop all
imitations in the name of Yeshua. In the Name of Yeshua I leave the school of being a son of
Belial – I declare I will no longer be trained in the sonship of this dark kingdom of Belial. I
renounce and denounce all inheritances and covenants with Belial in spirit, soul and body from
this kingdom. Today, I choose to divorce him and all associated with him. I thank You that I am
being cut free from all control bonds of this kingdom and entity Belial, in the name of Yeshua.
I repent of every other god which I have served willingly or under force as a child of Belial.
Father, I repent that because of my identity being rooted in feelings of worthlessness I have
become a leech on others, sapping their worth so as to receive some life in me. I repent Father,
for every, and all anointing which I have usurped in order to stay alive. I repent of stealing from
the sons of YHVH. I repent of stealing and coveting their love, light, joy, peace and any other
attributes in order to make me ‘look and feel’ better about myself and my true spiritual condition.
I repent of every person I have hurt and used for my benefit or that of the dark kingdom in this
process. I repent of trusting and relying on other gods and people to heal me, restore me and
make me gain some sense of worth.
I also repent of every sinful act of intimacy and sex which I have participated in, in thought or
action in all time, space and dimension so as to steal from the children of Light. I surrender
these under the blood of the Lamb. Father, I repent for valuing my life as a child of Belial finding
a sense of worth because of my ranking in the kingdom of darkness. I repent that I was unwilling
to die to this part – unwilling to go to my wounds and unwilling to surrender them unto You. I
repent of the self inflicted pain and power play that goes with this system.
Father, one of the characteristics of a son of Belial is not to know the Lord – not recognizing
Your instructions. I am guilty of this my King. I repent of all the dark wisdom, knowledge and
understanding, might which I have gained and valued because of me being a son of Belial.
Father, I repent of every evil cell representing and identifying me as a son of Belial. I surrender
my cell memory and the waters within my cells to be cleansed from everything identifying me as
a son of Belial. Thank You for the work of the Blood of the Lamb in me.
Father, one of the effects of being a son of Belial is the receiving of the programming of being
worthless. This has caused my relationships to be damaged. I take full responsibility for the
cycles of reproach that this has caused in my life. I carry numerous wounds because of this in
spirit and soul. I am asking in the name of Yeshua that You would remove the mantels of
shame, guilt, pain, bitterness, being without love and being worthless from my spiritual identity.
Father, because of these coverings on my spirit and soul I have made many vows and have
done many things to ‘better’ myself. I repent Father, of my vanity and pride. I repent for every
act of boasting, coveting and copying Your anointed sons so as to make me feel better about
myself. I repent of the performance driven and perfectionist character which I have developed. I
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repent of throwing stones and belittling Your anointed ones. I repent of becoming a people
pleaser. I repent of being so worried and concerned about what people think of me – basing my
value and worth on their opinions. I repent of being blind and deaf to Your opinion of me. I
repent of every and all crutches I have started using to make me feel better about myself. I
repent of these alters of worship in all time, space and dimensions and ask that they will be
utterly destroyed in the name of Yeshua – exposing them to be only that – a temporary crutch. I
repent of not trusting, leaning on and relying upon You. Please forgive me.
Father, I am asking for a huge rescuing operation of my worth of my identity in You. I am asking
for a revelation of my original self - as You have designed me without all these dark alignments
and attachments. I am asking in Your mercy and loving kindness to strip me from the dark
mantels, and clothing just as you have done for Joshua.
I am asking that this will be my portion my King – restoration and son ship of YHVH. This is my
petition and desire of my heart.
Zec 3:3,4 Now Joshua was clothed with filthy garments and was standing before the Angel [of
the Lord]. And He spoke to those who stood before Him, saying, Take away the filthy garments
from him. And He said to [Joshua], Behold, I have caused your iniquity to pass from you, and I
will clothe you with rich apparel.
Father, me being a son of Belial causes me not to be acknowledged, but to be ignored. Your
word describes the sons of Belial to be as if made out of thorns. I thank You today Yeshua that
You have worn a crown of thorns and therefore I can repent and surrender every thorn of my
being causing myself and others to be hurt, onto You. Father, I repent of every act and thought
of self hatred and self loathing. I repent where I have aborted and ignored my God given
missions and assignments because I felt it to be insignificant and worthless. Father, I repent of
the condition in which these feelings of worthlessness have kept me. I take full responsibility for
the dark cloud of depression that hangs over my spirit and soul because of the messages of
worthlessness.
Father, I repent of the thorns I have caused to be stuck into others because of me telling tales,
bearing false witness and even repeating that which I should have kept quiet. I repent that I am
not to be trusted. I repent Abba Father, for every stone that I have cast against You, Your
church and Your anointed ones by my words, thoughts and actions. Please silence and cover
these by the blood of the Lamb. Please forgive me. Father, I repent for being just like my father
the devil.
I repent that my actions and words opens a pathway of destruction. Please help me, my Abba.
Today I want to come and bless all those that I have hurt in such a way, asking their forgiveness
before the Throne of Grace. Please bless them with healing as You remove the thorns from
their hearts and minds. I repent Father, for pulling others down to my level because of gossip or
slander – making them feel as worthless as I believe myself to be – a son of Belial.
2Co 6:15 And what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what part hath he that believeth with an
infidel? This gives voice to my iniquity my King. I cannot be both a son of Christ and of Belial.
Today, I choose to be a son of YHBH. I choose to be separated from the kingdom and son ship
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of Belial. I strongly renounce and renounce this inheritance in the spirit will all its devices and
attachments.
Please restore to me sonship my King. Father, in the name of Yeshua I ask for this Word to be
written and declared over my spirit, soul and body today.
Php 3:8 Yes, furthermore, I count everything as loss compared to the possession of the
priceless privilege (the overwhelming preciousness, the surpassing worth, and supreme
advantage) of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord and of progressively becoming more deeply and
intimately acquainted with Him [of perceiving and recognizing and understanding Him more fully
and clearly]. For His sake I have lost everything and consider it all to be mere rubbish (refuse,
dregs), in order that I may win (gain) Christ (the Anointed One),
I am worthy for He is worthy. Thank You for beginning this healing process within me, my King.
Thank You for every drop of blood, Yeshua, the high price You have paid to ransom me. Thank
you for founding and building and restoring my identity in You. I willfully surrender to this
process. Thank You for removing all soul copies associated with Belial from my humanity and
for placing them in Your blood judgment. Thank You that You sever me from all past wounds
that want to pull me back into this generational thought pattern of being worthless. I am strong in
Christ. I draw a line in the spirit today, by the blood of the Lamb, declaring that I will not be taken
back to any time or dimension to be packed again with the characteristics of being a son of
Belial. I silence all accusations in the spirit with the blood of the Lamb. I am too anointed for
those dark characteristics to be able to stick to my being ever again. I curse this marker in the
name of Yeshua and replace it with the seal of Sonship in the name of Yeshua. In the Name of
Yeshua I ask that all familiar spirits, ancient human spirits, powers and entities appointed over
me, dead human spirits, human interjects and any other applicable will be removed from these
wounds of worthlessness. I ask in the Name of Yeshua to be removed from all places of
captivity in the second heaven or any other dimension where parts of me are trapped that is
associated with these wounds. Please remove me – all of my humanity – from the house of
Belial.
One thing I ask that I may live all my days in the house of the Lord.
Worthy is the Lamb that was slain.
2Sa 22:4 I call on the Lord, Who is worthy to be praised, and I am saved from my enemies.
Co 8:3 But if one loves God truly [with affectionate reverence, prompt obedience, and grateful
recognition of His blessing], he is known by God [recognized as worthy of His intimacy and love,
and he is owned by Him].
Sela – may it be so for all my generations to come. In the name of Yeshua I pray.
Thank You Abba.
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